ABSTRACT

Danny Liandy (11142271), Application of Purchase and Sales At Pharmacy Riang Pontianak

In today's era of globalization, information technology is speeding up. The computer is a device that was created to facilitate the work of humans, while achieving good progress in the manufacture of hardware and software. Pharmacies who need once there is an information system that supports and provide satisfactory service for the customer. That's why the author tries to make the final task on the Application of Purchase and Sale At Pharmacy Riang which until now has not been computerized. At this time Pharmacy Riang only in the form of companies engaged in pharmaceutical, especially on drug sales and medical equipment sales. Existing systems in this carefree Pharmacy is still done manually, ranging from recording customers who buy goods, recording purchases of goods from suppliers to storage of other data related to the process of buying and selling up to the making of reports, making it possible at the time the process took place Errors in recording, inaccuracy of reports made and delays in searching for necessary data. Making this application is the best solution to solve the problems- problems existing in this company, and with a computerized system can be achieved an activity that is effective and efficient in supporting activities in this company. The computerized system is better than the manual system to run more effectively and efficiently and the current sales system is more conducive than the previous system.
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